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Dear friends,

' (717) 255-1124

Richard W. AskeY, President
Aaron F. ChaPrn,Vice President
Jeffrey D. NeY, Treasurer
James G. Vaughan ' Executive Director

i
end to this pandemic?
ultimate
an
bringing
in
played
Have you considered the critical role YOU have
to question and
considerfhis: we've made it our life's work to instill a love of learning and a desire
nurses,

doctors,
explore into generations of students. Students that have gone on to become the
vaccines that will bring
researchers, and scientists who've saved countless lives"and developed the
an end to this nightmare.

government and beyond
And yet, elected officials from your local school board directors to the state
continue to disrespect and endan er educato

remind them that an investment
future)?
power to elect and support
Legislators have the power to make these decisions, but WE have the
now:
Lg"islators that share our collective values. Here's what we're fighting for right
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students'
No standardized testing during a global pandemicl Ltse this disruption to develop
interests and encourage their curiosity, not cram facts for a test'
protecting our pension system. Fighting for a COLA and keeping this benefit strong for
retirees as well as current and future educators'
provide
Treating educators and school employees with respect. Prioritize health and safety,
job securitY and fair wages.
of our society. And
Fairly and adequately funding our schools. Education is the backbone
yet,ihe burden of funding our schools is increasingly borne by local property taxpayers'
providing more school-based health services for kids. The state of children's mental health
and staff!
had reached crisis point BEFORE the pandemic; our schools need resources

pSEA-Retired members have always been the bedrock of our union and PSEA-PACE' Will you
of party, and fight for
contribute today to help us build pr-puoti. education majorities, regardless
and future?
what,s best for our students, our schools, and educators - current, former,
Sincerely,
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Presibent, PSEA-Retired
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Anne Loeffler
PACE Director, PSEA-Retired

pS: Join me with a contribution to PSEA-PACE to help fight for our public education system. The
(virtual or in-person!) TODAY, and
leaders, inventors, and helpers of tomorrow are in our classrooms
need allthe support we can give them!
The PSEAMission
we are members who promote, protect, and advocate

for our

schools, students, and professions'

Affilioted with the Nolionol Educotion Associotion

